
TIES MdtNtAtM DEMOCRAT.
Mori Abolition Victories.—The Abo.

litionlats carried Colorado, bat on the
question of negro suffrage there were but
476 in favor and 4,189 against it. Min-
nesota, also, while casting her vote for
the Abolitionists, gave a large majority
against negro suffrage. The Boston
Journal says “such facts as these are not
very agreeable.” The wickedness of New
England radicalism is apparent from the
fact that, while in no single case have the
Northern people accepted negpo equality
for luetnveirtw, they insist that the South
shall take it, and appear to be determined
U force it on to theta at the point of the
bayonet or deprive them of their political
rights. The direct issue has bevn made
in Connecticut,Minnesota, Wisconsin and
Colorado, and the Miscegens have been
badly beaten; and every Abolition vic-
tory has been Won by the repudiation of
negro suffrage, as in Ohio, Pennsylvania,
New York and New Jersey. The leaders
of the party in this State declare they are
in favor of granting the right of suffrage
to the negroes of the South, but not to
that class in California. IT the intelligent
negroes of California age incompetent to
vote understanding!)’, ought the elective
franchise be granted to the ignorant ne-
groes of the South f Does not this show
the glaring dishonesty and hypocrisy of
the Radicals? It is not sympathy nur
respect for the negro, but hatred of the
South that actuates them.

— —

Tnr Fkeedme* —The deplorable condi-
tion of the frrcdinen is atlriciing sited
tion in the Atlantic States, lias their
emancipation bettered their condition ? —

Let their friends answer. lr-n Fi-.l<,who
runs the “Freedmen's Bureau” in femu-s-
see and Kentucky,In a recent speech,said:

**I am sorrr to My the loyal people of East
Tennessee are far more bitter again.t the freed
tnen than the people of other pans of the Stale,
(icn. Ptiloar. one of the most bitter nf our un
ta(oniats. had offered to sopi.lv mnneT tor the
pirmenl ofNorthern teacher* if sent South ”

We should . inert pn ri*vly Mich a state

of facta. It is notorious to ev.rthmly
who knows anything about it, that the
alavehuldet t* the negro'» bet ftieiol.—

We think Pr *i lev. J .'.u.on on I tstand
this, and that hi* pohev .till In-shared
accordingly, if God gu * nini -tfc 'trtIt
enough to resist t K i l-.t-.-.i pt-.--'It,-. —

Seward is opposed l • U e p. .-■)■ < f too
Radicals; h* i.ol u t-> that 1 11 si-

dent, nr rath r claim. i' a- ' • , n, at !

hit influeoC- with his : . .; .-ate.
than that id Sumo r, \V \V i le no.l
many olti.-r leaden. c tub mol S tch liv-
ing the case we tiiti lly think ttie Pie-i-
dent will yttfl 1 tu tile pressure nf the
Radicals.

Southern Sentiment. — lion. Ilarviy
Watteraon, of Tcntu-.'Sce, who was some-

time since sent by the President In visit

the Southern States for the purpose of
ascertaining their condition, political and
otherwise, lately returned and laid before
the President bis observations. He visit-
ed all the important points of the South

States, and talked fieeiy with the peo
He found them, everywhere, mani

festing an earnest desire to adapt them-
selves to the new condition of things, lie
says that every rebellious State will not

only abolish aleatory, hut adopt the Con-

stitutional amendment. Ilis report eon*

tains a vast amount of important informa-
tion, allowing the real condition of affairs
throughout the South. It is reliable and

comes (rom a gentleman who is thorough-
ly acquainted with the feelings of the
Southern people.

———- - - •
“

Pleasant. —It is pleacant for the buy-
ers of cotton goods, ssys the New Hamp-
shire Patriot, to learn that cotton mills
are dividing 23 per Cent semi annually,
and that they make a net prulit of one

dollar on every pound of cotton they Use!
Such facts explain the present prices of
cotton goods, and w ill probably induce
the people to unite in petitions to Con-
gress to grant the manufacturers greater
"protection." They need it; there is
great danger of their being ruined ? Fifty
per cent, profit is altogether too small.
they ought to Insist on a hundred per
cent. The Government machine seems
to be run, in these days of Abolition rule,
for the exclusive benefit of negroes and
wealthy shoddy manufacturers.

General Slocum. —General Slocum was

the Democratic candidate for Secretary ol

Stale of New York. Speaking of his ad-
ministration of affairs in Vicksburg, in
1864, the Journal of that city says : "He
closed no churches, suppressed nopapers
arrested no citizens without a c- u*e, de-
stroyed no private property, and resorted
to none of those petty acts of tyranny
common to some Generals, which were
calculated to give them a temporary noto-

riety at borne, but which are always re

pugnant to the instinct of a brave and
honorable officers.

44»V

A Splendid Record —The Newark
Journal, published under the nose of the
redoubtable Gen. Kilpatrick, alluding to

his appointment to a foreign mission,says:
"He was confined in the Old Capital Prison
a thief; he was suspended for three months

. o.*ueral Meade, as a liar ; and, according to
' ataleo'ent ,,f t,i * own nrl!r"*a.he came near

bam? capvitred by Wade Hampton on aeeuun
AThaa Uaci** 00 * intercourae with female ne-

**

GbcaT Gains—At the lute election in

Wisconsin the Democracy gained three

Sena tom and numerous representatives,
and havt popular majorities in three Oon-

gravsional Districts. 1‘ietty good for a

r r-trv-w* , ,

Cause and ErrBer.—Somebody maoe
4 hit th# other day, says the Boston Post,

when b# said that ih 1774 we went to war

on account of theatsmp *«t and got the
nagro; god that In 1861 we went to war
about tbs negro and got the stamp net,

JHtntng Companies. *

TEAB AND RIP COPPER MINING
COMPANY.

Location of Mine-Near Latrobe, El Dorado Coun-
t>, California.

■VTOTICE—>There it delinquent upon the follow-
Xi inf described Stock, on account of Assest-
ment levied on the sixteenth day of November,1816, the several amounts set opposite th* names
•f the respective shareholders, as follows :

Names. | No. Ccrt’f | Shs’s | Ain’t Due

And in accordance with law and an order of the
Board of trustees, mad*.on the sixteenth day of
November, 1865, so many shares of each parcel of
said stock as may be necessary, will be sold at the
Cosumnes flroVs lintel, near Latrobe. on the third
day of January, 186 , at the hour of 11 o'clock M-.
of said day. to pay said delinquent assessment
thereon, together with costs of advertising and
the expenses of the sale.

MI'FFUY. Secretary,
Office of Wells, rsrfo & Co., Shingle Springs.

declG—w3

CAVE GOLD, SILVER AND COPPER
MINING COMPANY.

Kairplay District, El Dorado Ccinty, California.

Nr OTICE.—‘There is delinqui nt upon the f..Hon-
ing described stock of the above named Coin

panv, o.i account of a»»cs»roent levied October 2*.
I'voO, the * veral auioutita vet opposite the respec-
tive fchar# holders ii iines. as follows :

I’-oard of Iruil 't, ina eon lhe2>lh o.iy of Oct.
1665. so many shares «if each parcel of saidvt-ek

as may be uere»s«rv w ill fie sold at auction, at the
. fllre of the < ompanv. at 1airplay, on the I3t!i day
tit January 1*66. at 2i>*c,nck. I*. .\|.,*f»anl day.to
pay said delinquent v»se-sinent thereon, together
w ith the co*ts of aUvertf-iHff and the expense* ol
sale. J. I.. ItAN KIN, bec'y.

Ksirplay, December 20th, I8G.V—4w

UTAII GOLD AND SILVER MINING
CO., ILLINOIS LEDGE, No. 2.

Location of Works—At Austin, Lauder Co , Nevada.

V SPECIAL MEETING of *!,• stockholders of the
Utah(told aird hilver Mi.dng Company. will be

h--ld at the «tore of A HAAS, in the (\rv of Pilfer-
v lb . on TUESDAY EVENING. DECEMBER Wh,
for the transaction ofhn)M>rtaut busiacs*. By order
rtf the President.

F. F. DA 1199, President.
rilAS. K. ZWISLER. Secretary.
Pltcervllle, December 25-ti

SUMMONS.

CiTVTE or CALIFORNIA. County of El Doradi
98.—In .'listj.*t> Court, Mud Spring-* Town«hi

The People of the State of California, to (J

YANDALL. a non-resident «.f said Township, Gu
log :log : /

\u0t are hereby summoned to appear befor- i
army office in F.i D**r.itfo. Mu*! Springs Town-hip
the County of FI Dorado on the 1 lih -lav of I)ec<
Vr, A. D 1S05, to answer unto the complaint
dillWell Jc Norton, resident of said Township, i
ue y«*u to recover &’*-!•>*» dollars balance due
,ccount for butcher,* meats gold and deliverer

her, A. D IStift, to an.*wer unto th.? complaint
Stillwell Jc Norton. residents «»f said T •*»-..-lup,
rue i
acco
you at your Distance and request, as per ...

nows on file bijiuy office; when judgement will be
L. ii ag.itnst you tor the said amount together *

co-%ts and damages if you fail to appear and
swer.

To the Sheriff or any Constable nf FI Dorado
County, Greeting Make legal service and return
hereof.

Given under my hand, this l$th day of December.
A. D. Im45. • J. McCOItMICK,

Justice of the Pence in and for saiJ Township,
ft’. S. Rev. Stamp J
STATE OF CALIFORNIA,County rfEI Dorado.—

—The necessary affidavit being this day filed for an
order of publication, It is hereby ordered that ser-
vice by publication of the above summons be made
in the Mountain Democrat, a newspaper published
in sai l county, for three (8) succea-ive weeks com-
mencing December 16th, 1 ■>65, and that thecause be
set for heuringun the *2d day of Jauu; ry. A. D. 1S66.

J. McCOr.MICK,
El Dorado, Dee. 14, 1*65. Justice of the Peace

• dec!6 • 3w

ffTImpure Blood is the cause of more
than one-half the diseases to which the
human race are afflicted. The blood per-
meates every part of the system, and if
the blood be impure it produces Humors,
Eruptions, Boils, Scroffula, Itch, Rheu-
matism, and numerous other complaints,
the mere mention ofwhich would occupy
too much ofour space. Numerous medi-
cal preparations havo been from time io
time introduced for the purpose of puri-
fying the blood* but it remained for Dr.
Samuel Adams, of San Francisco, to pro-
duce a medicine that as a blood purger
throws all other preparations into the
shade. Adams* Blood Purifier is a vege-
table preparation, most of the ingredi-
ents boing of California growth. It con-
tains no mercuryor mineral poison what-
ever. It strikes to the root of disease,
purifies the blood of all improper matter
and restores the patient to perfect,robust
health. Adams' Blood Purifier is for sale
at the United States Drug Store, corner
of Powell and Bush streets, and by all
Druggists on the Pacific coast. Pried,
75 cents per bottle. Uecl6—lm

ilim\i>N ok jtu.SEKY;
THAT IS THE QUESTION.

The proprietors t tiift “pacific mu-
SKL’.M OF ANATOMY \NU SCIENCE.” have

determined, regardless of expense, to issue, FREE
(for the benefit of suffering humanity) f<»ur of their
most Inttre-ling and instructive LECTURES, on
MARRIAGE, and its disqualifications: Nervous
Debility. Premature Decline of Minh>>od. Indiges-
tion, Weakness or Depression, Loss of Energy and
Vital Power, the great Social Evil, and t ,*o?e mala-
dies that result from youthful follies, excesses of
maturity, or Ignorance of Physiology aifu Nature’s
Laws.

These Invaluable Lectures have been the means
of enlightening and saving thousands, and will he
forwarded FREE on receipt of Twenty-five Cents in
postage stamps, by addressing “Secretary Pacific
Museum of Anatomy and Science, at the Eureka
Theatre. Montgomery street, San Francisco.*’

’Letter* to be sent through Wells Fargo A
Co* imar4isly

PLACERVILLE AND SACRAMEN-
TO VALLEY RAILROAD.

OFFICE OFTHE PLACERVILLE AND SAC-
ramento Valley lUilr ad Company.Plaeerville

Cal’a. December 8th. 1865 —Xo:iceis hereby given
that the Annual Meeting of the Stockholders in
the I'lacerville and Sacramento Valiev Railroad
Company for the election of a Board of Directors
and the transaction ofother busim ss. will be held
at the Court House in the city of Plaeerville, on
TUESDAY, the 2d day of January, A. D. 1866, at
ID o'clock A- M.

By order of the Board of Directors.7 N. A. HAMILTON,
dccO-td Sec’ly P. & S. 1C. R. Co,

Surgctg anti ©igpensarg.
AMERICAN SURGERY

—— AND

Dispensary,
NO. 402 MONTGOMERY STREET,

SAN PRANCISOO, CALIFORNIA.
Conducted by DR. S. HA8TIN0S HALL, F. R. C. 8.,

and DR. 8. F. CRQUH ART, Graduate of the
University of Edinburgh.

DR. HALL was for many years one of the Surgeons
to the St. Bartholomew's Hospital, and

Surgeon to the Roval General Dis-pensary . London.
DR. URQCHART was twelve years senior Physician

in the Royai Infirmary of Edinburgh.*
DRS. HALL A URQUHART h;ive had an *a tensive

hospital and private practice in the treatment td
BPB&iAZ AgBfe;

Their success in the cure of these diseases is un-
paralleled. DRS. HALL A URQUHART

continue to treat successfully, at the
AMERICAN SVROER Y AND DISPENSAR Y,

All Private, Acute, and Chronic Diseases, Nervous
Debility, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Diseases of theBlood, Impotency, Spermatorrhoea, Self Abuse,Syphilis in all its forms, Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stric-
ture. Sexual Debility, Nocturnal and Diurnal Emis-sions, Inflammation of the Bladder and Kidneys,Diseases of the Back and Groin, Affection of the
Spermatic Cord. Disease of the Ovaries, Acute andChronic Inflammation of the Seminal Ducts, Dis-
eases of the Testicles, Irritable Urethra, Hydrocele,
Fistula, Abscess, Disease of the Breast, Consump-
tion, Fever and Ague, and Derangement of the Di-
gestive Organs. >.

DR. HALL lias had twenty ycar « experience, and
DR. URQCHART forty years experience in the
treatment of the above diseases DRS. HALL AURQUHART are the only regular Surgeons and
Physicians who are practicing ns Specialists west of
the Rocky Mountains. The cures they are dally
effecting Mr* a sufficient gv-u antee to tuose seeking
medioal aid. t T »

It is a melancholy fact that thousands are annu-
ally ruined, both in health and purse, by falling fbto
the hands of unprincipled men, who style them-
selves Doctors. Therefore make strict inquiries be-
fore you employ a Physician.

GLEET and GRAVEL will he quickly cured, ac-
cording to the most approved principles of the age.

STRICTURE OF THE URETHRA -Stricture re-
sults from many causes, but generally from badly
treated or neglected Gon: rrhea or Gleet, being at-
tended With a discharge and pain in making water,
and is frequently regarded and treated as Gonor-
rhea. If it proceeds to its second stage the bladder
becomes very irritable, obliging the patient to rise,
in the night, and lie may be subject to spasmodic re :

tent Ion. It is one of the most frequent causes of
fmpotenc.v and Seminal weakness. In all such ca-
ses the health' suffers, the appetite fails and the pa-
tient suffersfrom languor and depression of spirits.
The disease can only lie cure I by surgical treatment,
with which it will he treated with invariable success
at the AMERICAN SURGERY AND DISPENSARY.

GONORRHEA will be vttr*d within a week, safely
and permanent!v. •-

SEMINAL WEAKNESS AND DEBILITY —This
disease arises from many causes, among which are
Youthful Exce«scs, Exce-sive Venery, Self Pollution,
Strictures, Gravel, Gleet, Dyspepsia,Use of Mercury,
Negl**cted an 1 Badly Treated Disease. It often re-
quires surgical treatment, ns itcannot be cured bv
medicines alone. Ifneglected it will ultimately lead
to epileptic fit* or insanity. Thousands of sufferers
have be-n ristored to the enjoyment of health troin
lit* treatment of DRS. HALL and URQUHART.

SPERMA TO HRIKEA,
<V !.oral Weakness, Nervous Debility, Low Spirits,
IV akne-9 of the Limbs, Lassi'u-le. Pain In the Back,
ludi-posit-on and In .opacity for Labor and Study,
L«>f Memory. Dimness of Villon. Vertigo, Wan-
dering state of the Mental Powers, with inability to
concent/.it*- the ndr d upon my particular object or
pfisnit. Self d rthi-t, L-.*Ve of Solitude, Timidity, nix-
rue--, Headache. M» hitirholv. Indifference to ordi-

i try - ports and pieusur* s, Pains in the Sides, Affec-
tions of 'tie Eyes. Pimples on the -Face, Sexual or
o»hcr Infirinito s of Man. are cured l.y DOCTORS
i. M L A URQUHART. Their methods of treating
and curing such dis «s*s are unk own to others—-
he Lire the great -U« ci t*

W All consultations, by etter.or otherwise, free.
We are receiving letters of lie following tenor,

daily :
Drs ll.u.L A Ur.QritART—Gentlemen :—I am dcsi

rons of acquainting those who may be unfortunate
enough to he similarly afflicted, wherea permanent
• ure of their sufleilrigs may by obtained; and I
hereby tender tny thanks to Drs Hall A Ungru.AKT
for ttie recovery of my health Borne down by a
loathsome disease, brought on bv vicious practices
in youth, depressed in l*nriy and mind, unable to
perform even the erd nary vocations of life, I pro
cured the advice of many physicians, who at first
regarded my disease of trifling importance ; but af-
t»-r a few weeks and even months of their treatment,
I found to my -orrow that, instead of relief, my dis-
ease became worse; and being told by one of them
that my disease was principally confined to the
brain, medicines would have little or no effect. I
despaired ofever regaining my *' f'alth. strength a;*d
energy ; and ns a last resort, and with a very fuiht
hop”. I called upon Doctor.* Hai l A Urqthart, sod
after making an examination, they prescribed some
medicine f<»r me, which almost instantly relieved me
nf the diz2inrs$ and dull, heavy pain in tny head. —

Encouraged by the result, I placed myself under
their treatment, and, by strict obedience to all their
directing* and udvire, my head became clear, my
ideas collected. |the constant pain in my hack and
groins, the weakness in my limbs, the nervous re-
action of my whole system on the slightest alarm or
excitement, tlie evil forebodings, self distrust and
want of confidence in others, the Incapability of
study :in<1 waot of resolution, the frightful, exciting
and, at times, pleasurable dreams at night—have all
dl-appeared, two months after consulting the Doc-
tor*. I fell like a man full of life and rigor, while,
hut a short time previous. I contemplated that my
life would end by my own hands. Knowing there
are thousand- suffering from the same disease, and
w th a view to guard the unfortunate against falling
into the hands of unprincipled men and quacks, I
deem it a duty to • ffei ti ls testimony to the skill and
merits of Dus. Kali. & UrQI’IIart, and strongly re-
commend them to all who . may need medical aid,
being convinced by my «?»n experience that once
under their cure, a permanent cure will he the re-
sult. •

" Z S. W. MOORE.
Folsom street.

A REMAP EARLE CLUE.
Drs. 11at.i. A.Urukuart—Gentlemen Fourteen

days ago I consulted you in regard to my case,which
was, as you k$ow, a chronic d seuse of the skin, of
twelve yedVs standing, being completely cove ed all
over my body with an irritable eruption : having
previously been under the best physicians in the
country, including a couiee of various kinds of
baths and water cure, without permanent relief, un-
til I h|'l despaired of ever setting cured ; but being
advised to apply to you, by a friend who had suffer-
ed from a diseased skin, and was cured by you, and
having done so, 1am happy to say I am now well,tor
which I return my thanks to you for the services
you have rendered me in niy case ; and I itrongly
recommend those who are similarly afflicted, to call
upon you, for I am sure you will cure them.

Hoping you long life and prosperity In your pro-
fession, believe me, yours respectfully.

JOHN W. MORTON,
Sutter street,between SunsomeandMontgomery.

A WORD OF ADVICE TO TI1E SICK.
Having been troubled for the last five years with

nervous debility of a special nature, until I had be-
come so weak and thin that nothing hut death look
ed me in Hie face; I was tired of taking patent med-
t.-tnes and Die use of different baths, because they
only relieved me for a time, but afier the effects wer»;
gone 1 was worse than ever. I also tried five of the
best phya cians that eouU be found in the country,
not including three or four quacks, as I was told, but
nil to no purpose. The latter gent emen, I noticed.
IL-eced me until I had hut a few dollars left. I could
not tel what to do. I went to the What Cheer House,
,,nd there I found two of my old friends from the
country. I told them how I felt, and that I did not
believe there was a Ulan in San Francisco who could
cure me One ofmy friend- to ;d me he had been
fick two years with the s line complaint; hut thank
God, he was now as well as he ever was in his life,
having been under the treatment of Drs. IIai.l A
Urqciiibt, of this city, for four weeks, anil advised
me to go with him to see if the Doctor could do any-
thing for me. I went: my friend introduced me to
the Doctors,and told him I had come to consult them.
They made an examination ; and told me what was
the matter with me, and said they could cure me in
two months. I did not believe them, having been
told the same thing so many times, but I concluded
to give them a trial, and I can now sav t feel as well
an • strong as ever did in my life, and weigh six
pound- more than lever did. Nine week’s treat-
ment is all I took Knowing that thousands of voung
m n are suffering from the same disease, who de-
spair of ever getting i*un.d, and feeling in duty
hound to tny fellow sufferer-, anti the kind regard
and confidence JL have in Doctors Hall and Ur-
quitart's skill in treating such cases, I cheerfully
give this card to the public, recommending all who
ate thus afflicted to give the Doctor a call. By so
doing, a sure cure awaits them.

JOHN C MILROV,
Leidesdorff -treet, between Sacramento and Com-

mercial streets.

its in the country communicating their
ns, bv »xpress or mail, can be treated as
fullyas If tiie> w**re in San Francisco Re-
• that patient- will be treated at the AMERI
JKHEKY AND DISPENSARY bv DOCTORS
k URQUHART. a- skilfully-usif under treat-
London, Paris. >r Vienna:

A DIES -offering from railing of the Womb.
Siipp'-e.-sinti the M nihly Period-, or
Flowing Con tipath.n of the Bowels, Piles,
>»«, Paifcin the Head, Back, and Side, Head-
.vspeiisi.i. Palpitation, and ill dlscoae-.lrreg-
-. etc . pe -iiliar »o their sex, the AMERIC%N
RY AND DISPENSARY offers invaluable
R || \LL. the Consulting Surgeon, author of
•;»ted workVm Diseases of Women, including
iicy and Chi'd Birth, lias had experience «ur-
t>y none. Ladies In the countryare treated
!pt of letters describing symptoms. «*»:•. Ad-
II letters to DRs. HALL A ■URQUHART, No.
lontgnmery street, opposite Wells Fargo A
i Francisco, Cal. fnoylSmfl

FOR SALE,
ONE OK TIIR MOST DESIRABLE BUILDING

LOTS In the City, «lto»leil on lll*h »trett. For
Ttroi*. rtr., sippiT to I. !• TUTS.

iEtscelfaneous a&bertiging.
ANTIOCH, NEW YORK

— AMD —

NEWPORT PERRY.
THU STEAMER,

C. M. WEBBER,
Will ran on and after November 11th, 18C5, between
theabove named placej, leaving Antioch at 7:80 a.
m. and 5:80 p. m., to and from Sacramento and San
Francisco.

Every facility will be offered to accommodate the
public. This is the most desirable route for

Stock and Teams!
Saving many miles of travel, and affording better
pasturage than anyother route.

To the removal of Iftock, etc., due attention will
6e given. Address C. F. JONES,

novlSmS] At Newport or Antioch

THE NEWPORT

LONE AND HOMESTEAD
ASSOCIATION

OFFER Ihe following inducements to Capitalists
and Settlers:—to all those who will become

members of our Association—a

HOMESTEAD, FREE !

Will be given in the NEW

.CITY OP NEWPORT!
SOLANO COUKlftr, CALIFORNIA.

Opposite Antioch and New York, at the mouth of the
SAN JOAQUIN AND SACRAMENTO RIVERS,

Which has been regularly laid out, surveyed and
put upon record;

TITLE PERFECT,
Being a

pa Ten from the united
STATES.

And contains over

SO,OOO BUILDING LOTS 1
FIVE THOUSAND

To be Given Away or Dig*

trlbutcd Free!
To such as shall first apply for a lot, and a GOOD
CLLaK DEED given at once (unconditionally),!eav,
ing it at theoption of the party to improve or not *.
but it is expected that those taking one of the GIFT
LOTS, will use their influence in directing persons
Seeking a home in California, to the New City and
County, By doing that, they will get more to settle,
than it they were to improve themselves.

NO CHARGE FOR THE DEED!

MONEY LOANED
To such as

BUILD IMMEDIATELY
On the premises, AT A LOW RATE OF INTEREST.

A gl.iuce at the nap of California Is all that is
'necessary to satisfy any reflecting uiiud of the ju-
dicious sekcliou of tins magnificent site for a new
city, winch is never subject to overflow Irom the
flooding or rise o. the river or bay inwinter, as the
wharf and warehouses Were built ul the time of the
highest flood last winter. The vast regnju of fine
country around it is rapidly filling up, and it the
uninterrupted navigation from San Francisco to
Sacramento increases as it has done for the last five
years, there is uu rea.-ou why NEWPORT shou.d not
become a

Great and Commercial City!
It being a midway stopping place for the steamers
daily from £an Francisco to Sacramento. Already,
at and around Newport, there is a large number of
inhabitants. They have also a

POST OFFICE, STORE, LAJ1GE
WAREHOUSE,

— And a —

MAGNIFICENT WHARF,
200 FeSt Long by 100 Fe«t Widd!

Which cost the proprietors upwards of ten thousand
dollars.

The Farming Country in Solano County cannot be
surpassed. Fiue soil, springs of pure water, Ac.,
Ac. The climate is milder, both in summer and
winter, than almost any other part of California.—

A City with Such a Situation,
Surrounded by so magnificent a country, canuot

but have a
Great and Glorious Destiny !

A ferry is established between this Port, Antioch
and New York, making the distance only 35 miles
by land to San Francisco, being a saving of over
10<> miles to those who drive stock to that market.

Some, persons not realizing the immense rise on
property in new cities, may say, “How can we afford
to give away so mauy lots, not knowing how many
may be actual settlers7” Why, gentlemen, If by
giving away five hundred lots we can induce one
hundred to settle, then the rise in the value of our
lots will more than pay for those given away, and
those holding the remaining lots are tne owners of a
handsome property. Remember NEWPORT is to be
the terminus of the Pacific Railroad, and

The rtry Lota you now receive, may, in
less than three years, be icorth

Thousand* of Dollars !

We would therefore sny to those who desire to
avail themselves of this liberal offer, to join tile As-
sociation at once.

FARMS FOR SALE!
(of five, ten, twenty, or forty acres,)

In the immediate vicinity, at a LOW' PRICE, to
those who wi!l make improvements duriug

the coming year.
{fiT Any person ofrtspecltibilUy can become a

member of the Association by remitting fire dot-
lore to the President or decretory, upon receipt
of which, he ici/t receire a deed ofone of the bent
lots in the City,—lb by 100feet —and a receipt of
membership. Both deed and receipt trill be sent
free of expense.

One-half of the amount received will go toward"
purchasing from the old Company their .Magnificent
Wharf, Warehouse, Farm, Dwelling Houses and
Stores, and 2000 acres of Land—including the whole
water front of the city, which extends two miles on
the Ray One-quarter of the n mount received will
be advanced to parties who Will Improve their lots.
The other quarter, or balance, Will be expended for
expenses; making deeds, buying stamps, etc. As
soon as the 5000 lots are disposed of, the Company
will own a city over two miles square; two miles o*
which will be bounded on the Bay, where fifty
wharves, could be bud£, tabling our largest vessels
to load, being at tire head of navigation. This
property will then be divided prorata to each sub-
scriber, giving to each a very handsome sum. As
the number sold will increase the balance. It is pre-
sumed that each stock holder will receive from flUO
to flood for each certificate issued, having now a
large number of Subscribers.

ANY MECHANIC who will send us the names of
five others besides his own, will receive Ids lot free.

{fir In sending money to us, register your letter
through the Post Office, or by Wells, Fargo A Co.’s
Express at our risk.

For Plan of the City, showing the location of
Blocks and Lots, or Bills, or any other iniorinatlon,
please call on; or addreis
Newport Loan and Homestead

Association,
Offiee—No. 40*2 Montgomery street, San Francisco,

California; Box, No. 1010, Post Office, San Fran-
cisco. (octl4m3

OPPOSITION TO IMPOSITION!

JOHNNY IfA G IIIR E ,

(TUB MKIFRES3IBLE,)
Begs to inform the citizens of this City,

lie is on hand for anything in the shape
nt an honest job,from carrying a Love-Letter on ’.he
fr|y, or sticking upa Four-Sheet Theatre poster.
ERBAND8 RUN,

MESSAGES DELIVERED,
BILLS COLLECTED

And all that sort of work promptly executed. May

be found, when n »t professionally engaged, at the
Mirror Office, and all orders left there will be at-
tended to.

Ail the Atlantic Papers and Magazine* for
sale. |nov25tf

rnBD.IICXQIB HBXRT HAMIL.

1*1201* LG’S MARKET!
Opposite Usndecker’s Store, M»ln it., Placervillc

HUNGER k HAMEL PROPRIETORS.

FRESH MB ATS, of .I 1
kinds, at wholesale or retail, at
as low rates as at toy other mar*
ket In the cltj

jawceuaneoug'Stoertislng.
BVST’g Httf ADJ^-pITE

WINDMILL.
THIS MILL la considered bj wwmpetent judges to

be the BE8T and
Most Economical

yet Invented for grinding barley and other cereals,
Sawing, Turning or Boring Wood, Pumping Water,
and many other kindvotf work.

These Mills are constructed with twelve sails, all
connected to a sliding flange on the mala shaft. A
lever Is attached to the bottom of the main shaft,
from which Iron rods ran up the shaft and connect
with thefans In such a manner M to enable any
person on the ground to adjust the sails to any an-
gle desired, or to turn them edgewise to the wind,
and by applying the brake completely stop the work*
Ing of themilL,evtn In the mwt vleltwViiMrr*,-

are calculated for either mountain or
plain,and will run wherever there is any wind stall
They are very simple in their construction and the
cost of putting them up very light. When once put
in running order thsy will run for years without
repairs.

HiriVT’g gGLF-REGI’LATIXG

HORSE-POWER.
This is a Tread Machine, for from one to two

Horses. It is admitted by all that have used it. to
be the most perfect Machine for the purpose for
which it wasfntended, that has yet been invented.—
The (ffofjrletor has one of them in operation in his
factory that has been In constant use for four years
and has not cost five dollars for repairs during that
time. Itfives apower with one horse weighing only
800 pounds sufficient to drive one *• inch lathe, bor
ing iron pumps, turning wind mill castings, shafts
and all the he;ivy work usually done in a small ma-
chine Shop. The running of the machine is so com-
pletely controlled by the “Regulator,” that the mo-
tion of the machinery Is as steady as if it were run
by steam power

Persons engaged in quarts mining will find one of
these machines the most convenient as well as eco-
nomical for runningsmall mills or amalgamators.

IIIIST’S IRRIGATIXG Pl'MP

FRAME.
This is a newand novel invention, and Is destined

to take the place of all other Pumps now in use for
Irrigating purposes.

The frame is 5 feet high, 8 feet 5 n length, and
feet wide. In the frame Is sot a 7 or 9-inch pump,
connected to a roll cam attached to the crank pin
by ear and pinion three to one. On the pinion shaft
is a balance wheel arrarged for a belt from a horse-
power. 1*1 is pump and frame with one horse will
pump from 6,000 to 10,000 gallons of water per hour,
raising it 30 feet. Attached to the balance wheel is
a handle for Working the machine by hand if de-
sired. The machine runs very easy, makes no noise
and is very durable.

HOT' l SWEEP POWER.
This Is a Machine of an entirely new pattern.—

Mr. Huntbuilds three siaes, suited for one, two, or
three hones. These Machines are very compact,
and require no framework to set them in operation.

HUOTTSi NEW PIJUIP.
There has hot, os yet, been Introduced Into this

market a pump that is so powerful and durable, or
that can be furnished so cheap as the above pump —

It is fitted for either Iron or lead pipe.. The Rumps
are so arranged that,they can be used by Hand,
Wind, Horse, or Steam power, and are adapted to
surface oi* deep wells. Thev are not apt to get out
of repair, but their construction is so simple that
should they need repairs, they can be made by any
person of ordinary ingenuity.

IIFJfT’S SAW FRAMES.
Hunt’s Frames for sawing wood are built on the

most approved plan, and constructed of the best
materials, and are turned out with saw, slide, shaft
and all complete and ready for use.

All theabove Machines are manufacturedat the
Wind Millfactory of

E- O. HUNT,
2S Second, and 109 and 112 Jessie street,

San Francisco.
A circular containing all particulars will be for-

warded post-paid to any address. fsep80m8

FIRST PREMIUM

FAMILY

SEWING- MACHINE!

GROVER & BAKER’S
ELASTIC STITCH

SEWING MACHINE
AWARDED

A SILVER 1VIEDAL

—nr mi—

MECHANIC'S INSTITUTE,
— AKD—-

„ PREMIUMS
—OK—

Hjf ~

WORK-
—.SD—

MACHINES
—AT TUI—-

STATE FAIR.

IT IS TIIE BEST

FAMILY MACHINE,
Because it is the

SIMPLEBT,
MOST DURABLE,

EAStLtr LEARNED,

SEWS FROM tho ORIGINAL SPOOL

THE ONLY MACHINE THAT

EMBROIDERS,
And is the only

RELIABLE STITCH
ON FLANNELS,

— OR—-

GOODS Of AN ELASTIC NATURE.

Will Sew any Thickness of Goods

without change of tension, besides do-
ing the work of

ALL OTHER BACIIIXES.
Every Machine fully guaranteed In every partic-

ular. Descriptive Catalogues with specimens of
work, will be seat to any address.

J. W. PIERSON,
AGENT,

3£9 Montgomery Street,

oclMyl SAN FltANCISCO.

THE ONLY LIVING ASTROLOGER
. GO AND SEE THE NATURAL GIFTED/\ASTROLOOKR. PROF. COHEN, M0

California street, San F-andsco. He only
can give you true informationas to the Past,

Present, and Future; on Business Affairs, Law
8uits. Matrimony, Love, Absent Friends, Sickness,
etc. He tells the events of your whole life and how
to avoid trouble.

A large number of people have been benefited
by his knowledge. As an evidence of hia reputa-
tion, he has received upwards of 18,000 consulta-
tions here, since his residence of five years in 8an
Francisco. Hi B —When consultation Is had It will
not he necessary to give the age. Office hours from
8 A. M. to 1 P.M., and from 2 to 1) P. M. Consulta-
tion fee, $2 ; by letter, $8, with chart.
will be discovered and cured through bit aolence,
only known by himself. ‘faepffihnfi

Clotfjkrjj, Coots, Etc.
S. BAMBERGER

RESPECTFULLY innDM to hla frK
the eUlsens of PlaerreiUe generally,

haajoat received * l»rf* atHifemt of

and Winter Clothing!
'10NSI8TIN0 IN PART Of

C*“1
mme rlli* = DomM. mod <W-

Velvet, 811k, eft.Vi
Silk. Beaver endBenkert’e, Win,

Bhoee end i§88&*
A complete eseortment o.

Ins end Furniar-

booth.
weil-eeieeted auToa* •® 1*ndld “*

C1°th*

rpet Beet ; '

Coats, L«
end Overelle, '“*•

COLT'S PISTOLS, of ell eieei, ete.

TEE HIGHEST FBICE
PAID FOR

GOLD DOST A COUNTY ORDEB8.

fW~ Thankful to my frlendefor former favor*. I
reepectfully eollelt a continuance of their patronage,
which I ahull ipare no effort to merit.

S. BAMBEBOKB,
Mala atreet, near the Ptaaa,

octSSlf 1 Plecerrllle.

P. 8tl.HERMANN, n. D. RAPHAEL.

F. SILBERMANN & CO.,
WHOLCfliLI AMD RETAIL DEALERS II

CLOTHING
AT A. KAHN'S OLD STAND,

THE undersigned haring purchased the Clothiog
Establishment of Mr. AARON KAHN, respect-

fully inrlte the attention erf their friendt and tbc
public generally to their splendid stock of-

FALL AND WINTER
CLOTHING I

Consisting of the best quality of custom-made
Fashionable Dress Coats;
Black Doeukin Fents;
Cessimere Business Suits)
Beaver Suits and Overooats
Blue Flannel Suits;
Benkert’s Boots and Shoes;
Fall 8tyle Silk and Cass. Hats;
Davis and Jones’ 8hirts;
Silk. Velvet and Plush Vests;

And a general aeiortmcnt of

Gents' Furnishing Goods!
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags, ete., 4to.

Also,a good assortment of YOUTHS* and BOYS*
CLOTHING, BOOTS, SH0E8, ETC..

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

COLT'S" PISTOLS,
Of all sizes, constantly on hand.

Jf Gentlemen desiring the Latest Styles and
BEST GOODS to he had, would do well to give us a
call before purchasing elsewhere, as we are sure wa
can suit the taste of the most fastidious.

N. b. —New Goods received every Week.
P. SILBERMANN A CO.,

At the old stand of A. Kahn,
janll Main at., Placerville.

NEW GOODS !

A. HAAS
1IAB JUST RECEIVED A LARGE STOCK Of

NEW DRY GOODE!
Corutittng at

DRESS GOODS,
LACES, EMBROIDERIES,

GLOVES AND HOSIERY,
LADIES’, MISSES’ AND

CHILDREN’S BHOES,
DRILLINGS, TICKINGS &o.

ALSO, A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,

MATTINGS, ETC.,
All of which will bn sold VXXY LOW

FOB OABH.
THE LADIB8 sre respectfully invited login

me a call before purchasing elsewhere,
slnl A. HAAS.

FIRST PREMIUM
MILLINERY.

IAD1E3 CALL AT MRS. LETCHER’S MILLIN’
j try Store, Main street, Placerville, between

Pettil’i and Bradshaw’s, for the

CHOICEST GOODS AND THU
LATEST ARRIVALS.

[novlln>8,]

hotels, Restaurants, Etc.

OHIO HOUSE,
MAIN STREET, PLACERVILLE.

F. HOPMEISTER.. .PROPRIETOR.
BOARD AND LODGING, ~

oov2ul At moderate charges.

ARCADE RESTAURANT,
Union Building, two doors below the Oasis Saloon,

JOHN MARC0Y1CU PROPRIETOR

BOARD by the Day
.or Week, at Prlcea to
'Suit the Times.

HOT MEALS AT ALL HOUBS.

&T POULTRY, GAME, FRESH OYSTERS and
every delicacy the market affords, aerved In the
lu-at style. My old patrons and othera ore respect-
fully invited to call. JOHN MAROOVICH*

feblitj Main street. Placerville.

RIVERSIDE HOTEL,
Niue miles West of Strawberry aod 36 Kast of Plaeerrille,

On Henry and Swan’s New Bbad.

Reid A Ketfney Proprrletore,
J. W. REID, JOSEPH KE.VNKT.

TIIE undersigned havigg made every
arrangemen*. for the accommodation of
TEAMSTERS AND TIJAVKLER8. as-

them that all who favor them with
their patronage, shall enteftalned In a manner
that cannot fail to give satisfaction, and at very
low prices. •

Purchasing everything the searon affords, and
employing the best of cooks, they pledge themselves
to spread before the patrons of the River-Side, the
BEST TABLE to be found between Placerville and
Nevada Territory.

The Bar will always be supplied with the best
liquors and cigars.

Stable room for teams. Hay and Barley al-
ways on hand and for sale cheap.

REID A KENNEY,
sep9*8m] Pioprletors.

GREYHOUND SALOON.
MARV. BRACK. MICE BOROWgET.

Oysters! Oysters! Oysters!

BRACK tb BOROWSKV reapectfully In-
form their friends and the public generally

that, haring made arrangement. At the Bay, they
will he In dally receipt of

FRESH OREOO.1 dVsTERS!
Which they will be Blessed to serve Jo customers In

every »iyl« desired.
N. B.—Families supplied on short notice.

(sept88)

PIONEER SALOON.
JANTZEN A KEUPTIIORN.—PROPRIETORS.

J. Kempthnrn haring porchaaed an
Intereat In thla aaloon.lt wtH be eon-

L ducted hereafter on the aame plan that
■ made It ao popolar with the public,

and no pAloa will be epared to make n
the moat pleaaantroaoft for gentleman InPlacerritle
or any where elae.

OCR LAOCR BIER, WINES, LIQUORS
AND CIGARS

Cannot beaarpaaeed, and will be aerved In a etyle
that cannotrail to be aooeptable to all patroba.

PT* Free lunch at all hoora.
north) JANTZEN * KEMPTHORN.

KM

FA HILT «

provisions.

OEA1H, WIBBI ATS UWOM.

dTxnOHOIGB TlQtTOBS AMTS

Conataotly on hand, thabail gaalMaaaf

YM»!**r*

fto
P®.

Immow'd,
ndloe

inn “

Oni
Mackerel,

Oyoter*,
Oltre OS,

Ooe! on.Starch, Lord,
Ham®,

_

yen
Pld3tu™*

Oampheno,'
Beet Bra ode of Soar.

THE BEST QUALITY OV BUTTER, Impartangk
reetly from the Knot, at prions which ddr M
competition.Pnrehiom wsMR do well la pfre mo a eaMhalbrw
hopingele^here,for ••One dollar sored is aeyted

!ae two dollan earned.”
the MbiiiftwraspeulfoEy eollella a oeodoaaaee

of the patronage heretofore no liberally aatendod to*
Mm. Ha Is determined to aoH everythieg la Meline
at prtceo to enlt the tlanee, and winset be antenati'
for CASH or Ita eoniraleot.

HT flood* deflrered toall parte of the OMB$o«
°f T‘ *.. L1IDECKEB,

Corner Main and Eaeramonto Streets,
j 1

OppoelU the Orleet^Botet^
"BURNS & McBRIDE^

vaOLBtALB A9J> BVTA1L MALM l»

produce;

GROCERIES, PROVISION*,
OHOiaa X.ZQSOBS. **.«•*

‘ ’

Fireproof Store, Mlfe»VH®V
FLACERTILLE. ' / :

TERMS CASH.
[marl 7]

L. B. RICHARDSON * 00.,
waoLuain ass aoraiL aatuaa n

GROCERIES,
Provisions, fndaoe,
CHOICE! LIQUORS,

Crockery and CUunirnre,

HABDWABl, nO.,

Next to the Gary House, Hein Btfceet

PI^tCKRVILLB.
Fresh Butter Mid Egg®

Always ae hand.

TERMS OASR.
flT flood* dellrered wlthont charge.
Jolyl] L. A B10BAEM0M E CO.

AND eiAWWAni

A I
Olaetwarn ef emery <

and well eeleeletl flock it

HARDWARE!
Always on hand and tar oala LOW FOE OUK

Jolyll U f. EICtfAEDEOr.

WM. FAULKNER * MRf r

IMPORTERS Of

Cards and Card Stock,
ALL COLORS(

Printing Ink, allColors }

BRONZES, vahniSh,

PRINTING PRESSES,
Type and Printing Material*

or every dreertptlon.

OliD TYPBMSrfAll.
MACHINISTS may at all times be eappMl trtO

OldType Metal by railing at
411 CLAY ITREBT,

JyMtf] BAM

FIRfi! FIRE! All
THE pacific nstn^aMW

n
COMPANY I

OF SAN FBANClSCO. CAL.,
N8 URES AOAUfST DOMES BY
FIRE, ONLY I

s Directors, Bosiaasa Agents. an*
amongthe wealthiest andfsost reliable MWMM

l or 8an Francisco, and sir losses art protepup
isted, MADE IH

_

CXNITJJD STATES GOLD dwH f
lila Company oflfcra inducement* to ill #•»•••*

ling to ioaure against loaaea Ay Art tnil ao
i CompOn* can, and tho people can ttSf M Us
nofsl stability! *

% Ca NCGUHT is the Ageat of il* Oampt*
for Placervllle and the lorroundlat eooalry*'

tie* desiring to Inonre their
,-tfrlly invited to consult personal)} *“» “■
ire contracting with other Companies,
mCEinDonahue's Building, up-atolro.
gj T. C. NOOEMT, Agent.

TO THE SICK!
CURES WITHOUTMEDICINES!

THIRTEEN TEABfl IN CAN FRANCISCO.

PIONEER WATER CURE!
— ANf> —

DR. BOURNE’S BATHS.

r&SZSgZgSvSSNiBi
cases.

tfd* *um c9$
ftanfalir Incipient

fevers, Di
_

mtentlSIehnd oettolh
Bexnal Weaknre* the
other Mineral Pofeen, etc.
tlr. Bourne eke the moot ]

roONTOLTATlOM
mendaitona, r.
which are net

All.

fortaL r


